
' Eighteen iced drinking fountains
are maintained through the summer In
Providence. R. I. The first was estalvlishedin 1804 by the Young Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, and later
the city authorities took hold of the
work. About forty tons of ice is requiredfor each fountain during the
season. It is placed in an ice chamber
containing coils of pipe.

The Millionaire's Reerct.
Dismal Dawson.Funny* isn't it. that

a millionaire ain't happy?
Everett Wrest.I see norhin' strange

about it. I; is the time they have wastedthat makes 'em sore when they
think of it.
"Time wasted?"
"Sure. Don't you know that most of

'em has spent their lives in hard
work'.'.lnuiannoons Journal.

If you jmy your delfts promptly, you
are entitled to more credit than a nun
who is charitable, or a woman who is
literary.

i-rayer ana I'roranity
are all ri'.'lit in their proper places, hut if y<>u
have Tetter or Kczcma. or Salt-Rheum, or

Ringworm, better save your breath ami buy
"Tetterine " "»»ccnn a box atilrug stores, or

by mail from J. T. Sliuptrine. Savannah. U#.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With local applications, as t'nev cannot reach
the sea. of the disease. t'atirrn is a blood or

constitution il di*ea*e, and in order to runityou must take interna', remedies. Half's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and a« t> directlyon the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cur*' is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physician* in
this country for years, and is a regular prescription.It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with thebesi blood purifiers,
acting directly ou the mucous surface*. The
perfect combination of the two ingredient- is
what pr.»d 11 -es such wonderful result-- in cueinscat irrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney 6c Co.. Props., Toledo. o.
Sold by Druggist*, price. Toe.
Hall's Family Pills are the besu

. 'its permanently cured. No fii* or n oustafter first day's us" of Dr. K'ine's Dreat
l.-rveR- sJ. rer.Sitrial b .ttleaud trc rtisefrec

i,.- R. 1!. Kline. Lt 1..1W1 Ar hSt.. Phila.. l'a.

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothincSyrup forchiidren
^thing, softens the ifums, mlucir.it inflnma.'on.allaysj>ain,ourcs wind colic. '£* . a bottle.

Piso's Cure is the medicine to break uj>
children's Coughs and Colds. Mrs. G.
Blunt, Spraifue. Wash.. March !*, l^i.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. I. ThorarsonsEye water. Drmrsrists 9ell at '.So. a bottle

SCROFULOUS HUMOR
Sores Healed by Hood's Saraaparilla and

Have Never Returned.
"I was a sufferer with scrofulous humor,

and had a very large sore under my ohin.
It caused me much pain. I also felt tired
and despondent, hnt after taking a few
bottles of Hood's Saraaparilla my sores
wepAhnAlnH and have never returned." Mrs.

jO. K. Rockwell, White's 8tore, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best.in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

IDill* assist ingestion sod cure

flOOw 9 r III# Conetlpecon. Scents.

«2^JT 3ooyiciquES
-JPA f uMV Sundard Wl S-4.1,, fnarsni'd,/OMfiv\su i&JSssitt
I\B 1 yifu l |tc Sit. Shipprd to anyone

J i^p^W~Jen approral without ad»ince
^Tm A '» deposit 0r*atftct«nelearl»,>a).m//T^ # JCjiifyj* BICTCLK

W^/f l\ 'JFJ belflaf e4r«ttss ia Wi will gle* oos

ogeat b**cb www ruirsc of a UBph
*wh«wl to introduce tb«n Wrll# at oatt IW

eerieacUl Ofw. Mead Cycle Co. 136 A\cuue F., I
Chicago, III.

nmi dii# ir.DS r»!i be mtcsI with- |
I B II I I 1U W Anti-J*z' the"mar\?Iou#
I I % I Ik |l rur« for tbednnk bablt.

II |V |l Wnt« Renova Chemical
^̂ " m Co.. W Broadway. N. Y.

fail information (In plain wrapper) mailed :rt I

DR. BAKER'S FEMALE REGULATOR
Cun*>* Suffering Women. Absolutely Vegetableand Guaranteed. Manufacture*! by

Lookout Mountain Medicine Company.
GREE\E\ ILLB. - TEW

s?. Joseph j u!a imm
The Best on the Market.

All Druggists and Merchants. Mnfd by
L. GER*TLE A CO-. Chattanooca. Tenn

SfiudiheMQ§eMae
Anemia, (la. Actual bnai»Miv Sou r V
boo*-. Short tune. Chaap board- Send for catalcene.

RPAIRF 10 m*kf' lb*- bard white boap
fltljll t for I5cti lnatrurtion 10 eta auup.

CI»»AVT. C« G. GONONO.
The Famous Medium will answer questions for anyoarand guarantee correct answer*. Thousands
testify he can reveal all secreu and my sterle*. past
and future. By letter 50c and $l.iw. A few days only.

Pumice Stone in America.
Heretofore our supply of pumice

stone has coine almost exclusively from

Italy. Now an American product is

forcing its way into the market. This
material has been found of excellent
quality tn Western Nebraska, and in a

pulverized form. There are seven differentdeposits, these comprising in all
about 400 acres. According to a report
made by Prof. R. G. Salisbury of the
University of Chicago, there are approximately800.000 tons In sight. The

deposits, with adjoining lands, have
been acquired by the Chicago Pumice
Company. They, however, desired also
a lump pumice stone. After much
search such a deposit was found In
Utah, 245 miles south of Salt Lake City.
This property comprises 120 acres, and
it Is virtually &n entire mountain of the
material of all degrees of purity..Manufacturer.
luTv I TC Vegetable

" IIflALLi^ Sicilian

HAIR RENEWERl
V Prevents the hair from fall- I
III ingf out, and makes a new ml

growth come in. You 3j\
save what you have

^^and get more. No^^'
& N. U..No. 43.'97.

IS AtI ELSE FAILS. _ 33
mm Be»* Con»h Syrup. Taaic GoSa. t7»»H
E2 to ttai'i. so.d ^ dyMiWL an

CEORCE M. PULLMAN FOUND DEAD.

Millionaire Palace Car Man Suddenly Expire*In Chicago.
George M. PullmaD.the man who made It

possible to travel in comfort,and who bears
the distinction of having precipitated the
greatest strike on record in America, and
who has succeeded where others failed in
establishing a communal town, died suddenlyof heart disease in Chicago at 5
c'clocka. m. Mr. Pullman's death occurred
in his magniiieent brownstone home at
the corner of Prairie avenue and Eighteenthstreet, where he lived for many yea -s.
Mr. Pullman, while in apparently good
health recently, formerly had some stomach
trouble, which he attributed largely to the
condition of his eyes. It was not known
that he was ill. and the llrst knowledge
that the end had come was reported when
the lifeless body was found. Mr. Pullman
retired to his room as usual, not complainingof any ailment. No one was present
when the end came, and death, it is supposed,was due to a,'Oi>!exy or heart disease.
George Mortimer Pullman, head of the

great palace car company that bears his
name, was born in a small town in Chaujtauqua County. New York.on March 3.1831.
His chief inheritance poverty, he struggled
during his early boyhood to acquire an
education, but at fourteen was forced to |
irive tliis ui>. enterinsr lh« emidov of a

I country merchant, an.I finally at seventeen
joining his ehler brother in a cabinet-makingbusiness at Albion, N. Y. In isr>;>
h« moved to Chicago anil engaged in
the then novel business of raising
entire blocks of sion<* or brick buildings.
In the same year his att ention being directed
to the great di<con:fii':ts of long-distance
railway traveling, lie remodeled two old
day coaches of the Chicago and Alton into
sleeping cars, and, these proving aceeptIable to travelers, he, in 1803. built the "I'io|ncer" at a cost of i?18,000. This car, aljthough crude as compared with those of
the present day. was built on practically
tue same plan. Front this small beginning
has growu the great Pullman Company,
which, organized in 1807, now operates
about 2o00 palace cars on more than a hundredthousand miles of railroad. Besides
forming the car company. Mr. Pullman in
1880 founded the town of Pullman, III., in
which are the Pullman car shops. Mr.
Pullman's fortune has been estimated at
*40.000,000.
Mr. Pullman was a brother of Rev. br. J.

M. Pullman, former editor of the Christian
Leader. Hi* leaves two s ets. Sanger and
George M.. Jr.. and two daughters. Mrs.
Carolan, of San Francisco, and Mrs. Frank
O. Louden, of Chicago.

BISMARCK ON MONROE DOCTRINE.
lie Think* It a Piece of Insolence on tl»c

Part of the United States.

The Neueste Xachrichten, of Leipsio,
publishes a report of a conversation which
Prince Bismarck is said to have had with a

recent visitor, in the course of which the
ex-Chancellor is quoted as saying that the
Monroe Doctrine is "uncommon insolence
toward the rest of the world, and does violenceto the other American and JEuropean
States with American Interests." It would
be analogous, the Prince is said to have
added, if Russia and France combined to
disallow frontier changes in Europe, or the
preponderating Powers in Asia, Russia and
Great Britain arrogated the right not to
change the political status without their
consent.
Continuing Prince Bismarck is reported

to have remarked: "Their great wealth,
due to the soil of America, has led the
American legislators to over-estimate their
own rights and underestimate the rights of
the other American and the European
States."

TRIED SUICIDE SIX TIMES.
A Wealthy Farmer Who Feared Poverty

Hinted Hiimclf Successfully.
Thomas H. Hooper, a wealthy farmer

who lived near Trenton, N. J., after six attemptsat suicide, succeeded in hanging
himself from the rafter of a barn.

Hooper imagined that he was becoming
poor, because he did not receive large returnsfrom his farm, which he had leased
on shares. He was afraid of ending his
days in an alms-house, and so determined
on death. He tried paris green twice, he
cut his throat once, he threw himself in a

lake, and twice put the rope around his
neck. He had been closely watched by the
members of his family, On the day of his
death ho chatted cheerfully, and then went
to the barn and hanged himself. He leaves
a large estate.

FIGHTING IN INDIA.

British Fall Into an Ambuscade and Have
Fifteen Killed.

Two squadrons of the British Ninth
Bengal Lancers fell into an ambuscade in
the hills between Bara and Mamannt In
India. A natiye officer and fourteen sowovkj wom Ull fx/1 cavnrt anware tpopa VOIinH.
ed and twenty-seven horses were killed.
In the fighting between the brigade of

troops commanded by General Sir Yeatman
Biggs and the insurgent tribesmen from
Chagru, on the Samaua Range, Major JenningsBramlev and two privates of tne GordonHighlanders wore killed, Lieutenant
Pears and fourteen privates of the King's
Own Borderers were wounded, seven native
soldiers were killed, and thirty-eight native
soldiers were wounded. The loss of the
neiny was severe.

Suicide Follow* Fire.
Rather than face her brothers, for whom

she kept house, fearing that they would
blame her because the house caught fire
during her absence, seventeen-year-old
Mamie Lvnch. of New York City, went to
her sister's house to sleep, and during the
night committed suicide by poison. Since
her sister Josephine's marriage, several
years ago, Mamie had been housekeeper
tor the two brothers, Jerry, who is a paver,
and Cornelius, who is a lithographer, their
mother and father being long dead.

Pretended to Lynch Theiu.
After dragging John Hazelrig and Jim

Penn, two colored men, through a forest
and swinging them up on trees until they
were nearly unconscious, a mob at Summervllle,G-a., decided that they were
Innocent and released them. The men had
been accused of firing the barn of a prominentfarmer, and the mock lynching was
an effort to extort a confession.

Steamboat lloiler Kxploeion.
Tho explosion at Charleroi, Penn., of the

boiler of the steamboat G. TV Force, owned
by the P ttsburg Plate Glass Company,
killed tho captain, James llyan, and the
cook, William Patterson. The body of Pattersonwas found six hundred yards across
tho river buried in tho saud and mutilated.
The body of tho captain has not yet been
recovered.

All the Students Walk Out.
All of the students of the Baptist Universityat Sioux Falls, South ^Dakota, walked

out of the institution, and demand tho removalof the President before they will re-
turn. The ari/itrary rulings of the Presidentand the slight provocation on which
ho inflicted punishment were the causes.
It Is likely that he will have to go.

A Shart Australian Wool Clip.
A considerable shortage in the Australian

wool clip is inevitable, owing to the
drought, which has caused the death of
large numbers of sheep. The Argus estimatesthe total deficiency at 175,000 bales. J

BRITISH CABINET AND SILVER.
The Mission of the Ignited State* CommissionersApparently a Failure.

The United States Monetary Commissionershave received no official informa1tlon regarding the action taken by the
British Cabinet. Private advices, however,
convince them that the Cabinet has dealt
the deathblow to their mission. It is expectedthat the Commissioners will shortly
be informed that Her Majesty's Governmentregrets being unable to accede to their
proposals, but is willing to listen to any
other plan they may suggest. But both
parties to the conference know that no
other practical scheme can be advanced.
In the event of the expected reply being

received the United States Commissioners
(s»»ntnr Fdward O. Woleott. of Colorado:
ex-Vice-President Adlai E. Stevenson, c>f
Illinois. arnl General Charles Jackson
Paine, of Massachusetts) will return to the
Unite.1 States.

It is learne 1 that t!ie only thin? the Cnhltv'tofficially dis Missed in connection with
the currency question on Saturday was Sir
James Westlaml's report. Sir James is
head of the Financial Department of India,
and his voluminous report took the strongestgrounds against reopening the mints.
The United States Commissioners believe

their failure means that no furtlfer effort
in behalf of bimetallism will be made for
many years to <*o:nc. They attribute their
failure to the opposition of the bankers and
of the London Times. Until these forces
were aroused all signs pointed to the cooperationof the British Government.
The afternoon newspapers echo the

opinions of the morning newspapers in
congratulating the Government on "finally
disposing of the bimetallic scare" and o\-

pressing regret that It should "ever even
have seemed to receive support in high
qnarters."
Hugh C. Smith. Governor of the Bank of

England, said to a representative of the
Associated Press: "The bank is a private
company.withou' any Government control,
and is not responsible to the Government,
except in the termsof its charter. The Gov-
eminent cannot issue any orders relative to
the bank's reserves. At the same time the
Government is the bank's best customer.and
the Council of Governors being composed
of la\f-abiding citizens, whenever the Gov-
eminent makes a request we do our best to
comply. The Government must be pre- i
sumed to know what is best for the country, j
The press has been filled with misstate-
men!- The Government wrote asking if ,

the bank was willing to renew its offer
made at the Paris Monetary Conference
in 1881 regarding the reserve. I replied
in the same tenor ns the memoran-
* . ' it-- 1 I- .1 i- ttw.i
uum WniCU lUt" IJUUiv »'-ui iu mm.

conference, though more guardedly.
That Is all that happened. The statement
that the bank has been coquetting with the ,
American Commissioners is pure rubbish.
Excepting whnt I have read in the papers .

I have never heard of those gentlemen."
«

ADMIRAL WORDEN DEAD. !
i

Hero of the Monitor and Merrlraac Fight i

Expire*, Aged Eighty. ]
Admiral John L. Worden, retired, the J

hero of the battle between the Monitor and
Merrimac during the Civil War died at J
Washington. Pneumonia was the lmme>
dlate cause of the old hero's death. He was
eighty years of age. ,

^^ j
o

REAR 4DMIKAI, J. L. WORDEX, XT. S. X. j
. «..j, .!.« , _if 1

A'uuir.u »»uruc-Ji was uuc ui mc ten xw«

maining heroes of the glorious old regime i

of the United States Nary, which began
with its foundation and ended with the
close of the Civil War. Born in Sing Sing,
Westchester County, N. Y.t on March 12,
1818, he entered the"navy as midshipman in
1835. He was promoted to a lieutenancy
November 30, 1846, and served his country
in all quarters of the globe.
He was sent to superintend the construe-

tion of Ericsson's Monitor, and left New
York in command cf her when she started
for Hampton Roads to meet and check, if J
possible, the Confederate ram Merrimac.
The victory won there revolutionised the
building of the navies of the world. Congressgave Worden a vote of thanks, and
recommended his promotion. Ho becamo
a Captuin and commanded several of the ]
other monitors during the closing opera- ]
tions of the war. In 1886 he was retired (
with the full rank and pay of an Admiral,
the only instance of the kind in the history
of the navy. I j
MASSACRED BY CHINESE REBELS, i

The City of Kuang Vang Captured and .]
Many Thousands Put to the Sword.

The city of Kuang Yang, in Hunan Fro-
vince, has been captured and its inhabitants .

massacred by n ba ad of rebels forming (
part of a rebel army which Is devastating «.

Huan and Kuang Provinces, in Southern c
China. I \
The bandits scaied the walis of Kuang ^Yang, with the intention of capturing the .

provincial prison and releasing three of ,

their members. One band tore down the *

prison, setting free several hundred mur- a

derers, thieves and imprisoned debtors.' t
Another gang attacked the central part
of the city, first murdering the magis-
trate who had sent three of the bandits f
to prison. His entire family, num-1 j
bering thirty-two, including servants, was ^killed. The night was spent in slaying and
plundering. All mandarins and every 1
civil and military officer in the city were ®

beaten. The number killed and injured f
exceeded 14,000. The Insurgents numbered C
15,000 men, half of them armed. Their j t
avowed object was to destroy the existing ^
government in Southern China. The Governmentis greatly alarmed, but has no
adequate means of suppressing the lnsur- ^rection.

tx

White Man Lynched. t

A lynching, in which the victim was a t

white man Darned Cole, occurred near Wll-
mot. Mich. Cole had eotnmitted a cold ^blooded murder, and was pursued, cap- 1
tured nnd hanged by a posse composed of ^

the murdered man's friends. Cole had a jbad reputation.

Levering: to Be Court-Martlaled.

Secretary Alger has instructed General ^
Brooke to order a court-martial for the c
trial of Captain Lovering, of the United j
States Army, in case the captain does not jask for a court of inquiry. Captain Lov- ,

ering, it is alleged, brutally maltreuted a

private named Hammond at Fort Sherl- c

dan, Chicago, recently. I
Advocate Seth Low. b

The Executive Committee of the National J.
Municipal League issued an address in ad- s
vocacy of the election of Seth Low to the
Mayoralty of Greater New York.

/

«« sum m
Items of People and Things in the

Palmetto State.

A MISSIONARY TO MARRY.

Norton Had No Opposition.The TemperanceMovement.Marked ImprovementIn the Public Schools.

The prospects for a strikingly successfulfair this year are brightening.
Almost every (lay some new an 1 attractivefeature is developed. Secretary
Holloway last week came to the front
with a suggestion of a kind of farmers
institute during the festival. He gave
but the following in regard to the matter:
"fu addition to the various attractionsalready noticed for fair week it is

(lint an»)> ni.rlit d ll rill fir tVi«
fair ?. combination meeting of farmers
be called to meet at some convenient
place, a sort of cross between a farmers
institute ami an experience meeting. j
"The people from all sections of the

State will be in tiie city with nothing
specially to do, and these meetings.it is
thought, will not only be well attended
but profitable to thos who attend. An ;|
hour or more each night devoted to an
address upon some agricultural subject,
then a discussion to follow, and short
talks by farmers giving their practical
experience. A general invitation should
be extended not only to all men. but to
the ladies also. j
"The professors of Clemson College

are able and will lead oft' in addresses.
Make the occasion a regular love feast
for our people."

<

The Carolina Spartan of last week
contains the following: "Ja a recent
issue of the New York Sun there is au
interesting interview with the (iilbert
Reid, a missionary just returned from
China. For several years he worked
under the direction of the I'resbytorian
Board, but he is now preparing to open
111 institution of learning for the higher
classes of the Chinese. He thinks the
time has come wnen something can be
ione in that field. Mr. Reid, and Miss
3allie Reynolds, who went from South
r'n,^l;.. ,.cara
v. »iunua iv vuiua cifiuv vi wu |T v*mw

igo, aader the direction of thewomana
t>oaui of the Southern Methodist
:hunih, will be married in Columbia,
November 10th. She will have charga
>f the woman's department in that in-
ititution.
A through freight and passenger ser-

rice has been inaugurated between
Charleston, points and on the South
Carolina and Georgia road and all
[mints on the Ohio River and Charlestonrailroad. The schedule arranged
ind which is now in effect fnrnishes
>ne of the quickest and most convenient
-outes for Blacksburg, Gaffney, York-
rille, Rock Hill, Camden, Shelby,
Marion and Rutherfordton in North
Carolina. The distance from Charlestonto Blacksburg and all points south
if Blacksburg has been shortened fully
two hours and a half. j
The Superintendent of Education has

received a great many of the annual re-

ports from the various counties of the
3tate giving the statistics for the presentyear as to the public schools. All
:he reports so far received indicate a
jonsiderable increase in the enrollment
in the public schools, and a handsome
increase so far as the length of the sessionis concerned. This year the schools
ire getting the income from a three
xiill instead of a two mill tax.

The State organizer of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union is now

naking a determined effort to increase
ts membership and further the field of
ts usefulness, and with this end in
new the president has issued an appeal
:o the women of the State to ally them-
selves with the organizations. The
president calls upon the women of the
State to join the various branches and
ivhere none exist to join the great ternperancemovement.

The will of the late ex-Senator T. J. \
Robertson, of Columbia, has been pro- .

?ated. The ex-senator left a fortune ,
>' about SI,000,000. He leaves to his i

vidow the handsome home on Arsenal I
dill and 8100,000 in United States jjonds at 4 per cent, with accrued J
ntereBt. The rest of the property is £
squally divided between his two sons, <
lohn Caldwell and Edwin Wales 1

Robertson.
With the exception of Marion and

-lorry counties, the returns of the gen-
'

>rai election tor congressman irom me
Sixth district are complete. The five I
ouuties which have sent in their re- '

urns give Mr. Norton 1,425, the total e

rote cast. The other two counties will <j

ncrease the vote to probably 2,000. *

There was no opposition to Mr. Norton i
ind the election was merely rerfuuc-
ory. I

«

The population at the State hospital J

or the insane is increasing at an alarmngrate. For the past year the increase
las been steady and marked. Just at
iresent the population is greater than [
it any time since the institution was
ounded. There are now 923 patients
lonfined there. The physicians say _

hat the most of the new patients are «
vornen. J
The South Carolina State Holiness I

Association closed its series of meetings |
it Leesville last week. The meetings

vereattended by a very large number
luring the entire session.

Columbia is to have a new ice factory,
t. will cut prices and the consumers
vill get the benefit.

The statements of the several railoadsof the State for the month of June
ast compare with those of the same
nonth of the preceeding j ear. The net
arnings were $27,790.81; per cent, inreaseof net earnings 5.17; tonnage,
800, 317,815 tons; 1807, 372,942 tons.
ncrease 55,127 tons; passenger earnings
806, 3166,754.30; 1807, $103,920.95.derease32,827.41.
Jas. Elkins, dispenser at Ridgeway,

ias been discharged for disregarding
he closing hours and selling liquor to
Irunkards.
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Woolen Ingrain Carpet, 31e.
Imported Velvet Carper, Stic.
Our en*ire force is working d: v and

nl*ut tilling orders. You, c . can
save fiO to 60 per cent, on 11 ca t by
writing for our now Colored < .rpet
Ciifril. Km* which fhowj nil j?o ds in
lithorrnplied colors aud with exret distinctness.The hook coatsyou nothinjr.
It you wish quality samples, send Re. :n
stamps. Our pew 112 paye general U
catalogue of Furniture. Draperies. I I

B Crockery, Stove*, etc.. will be ready I
r after Nov. M. Write for it then. h
j! JULIUS MINES & SOU,

i BALTIXOBF. M1). £
I Please mention this paper.
ISXKHHBBBBRCERBBnr mi li b

IWV !r MMtl'lffl liCTWWMroM

.Mothers! 1
rp»E discom- a

I forts and r^/vjlk -<

A-dangers of { a &
chil'd-birthcan ft
be almost en~^
relieves ex- 1

I pats them in ^
cor.'lition to do their wort B
perfectly. That makes preg- ij
nancy less painful, shortens *

labor and hastens recovery after BL
child-birth. It helps a woman Hi
bear strong healthy children.

Win»i!
has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
years. A few doses often brings
joy to loving hearts that long
lor a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of Cardui. $1.00 per bottle.

For advice in cases requirinr special
directions, address, rivine symptoms, H
th# "Ladles' Advisory Department,'* jjj
The Chetunoota Medicine UO.. tutu- n
aooet. Tcan.

Mrs. LOUISA HALT I
of Jefferson, Ga., says: fl

" When I first took Wine of Cardul n
we had been married three years, but n
eould not hare any children. Nine
months later I had a fine girl baby." n

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
)ld Dominion Iron & Sail Wit* Richmond. V*

Seattle FREE INFORMATION
tlondike Seattle. wash..
ia . Chamber or Commercellaska
Seattle, Klondike. Alaska. AVash'ngton
i'ate. Seattle, B&.0M) population; Railroad.
2oninierclal, .Mining and Agricult ural Centre;
k'st OtHtt.V; Lowest Prices; Longest Kxperinc?;Largest City; Safest Routes: Add. See.

* TttTJlB. W
lice'sGooseGrease Liniment
s >ways sold under a guarantee to cure all
idies and pains, rheumatism, neuralgia,
prains, bruises and burns, if isalso warrantdto cure colds, croup.coughs and la grippe
luicker than any known remedy. No cure
10 pay. »"vmi u> HII : iu Kciicrai i

tores. Mnde only by i.OOS GREASE 4
ilNlMFNT CO.. Grkknsijoko. C.

'OMDl CTC COTTON, 8A\f, CRIST,
/UlTlr LL I L Oil and Fertilizer

ICIIiIj outfits
Alao Gin, Preaa, Cane Mill and

Shingle Outfit*.
$3" Cast every day; work ISO hands.

iOMBARD IRON WORKS
AND SUPPLY COMPANY.

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

mUYER'S COLLEGE Huml. Typewriting,
iootteeping. Beet. Cheapest. Situation guaranteed. I
IWM A Ore.t Roe.), Dl--o.rtsi. Send for a KKEE i
| L m uoo.a|ru A' let it Mx-ak lor!t.«eit. Postage oc. I
I I Q 1>K. S. PERKEY. Chicago. 111a.

1 GET THE GC:>HWalterBal
tBreakfa

Pure, De
Costs Less than 02

Walter B
(Established 2 780 )
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SAW MILLS.
If you need a saw mill, any size, writemebefore buyiiiK elsewhere. I have ,

the most complete line of mills of «Dy
dealer or manufacturer in the South.

CORN MILLS.
Very highest grade Stones, at unusuallylow prices.

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY,
Planers. Moulders, Edger-, Bo-Saws
Band Saws, Laths, etc.

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
Talbott and Liddell.
Engleberg Bice Huller, in stock, quick
delivery, low prices.

V. C BADH Atcl,
No. 1320 Main St., Columbia, S. C.

MAPUIWEDV
mftimmuiii

RICK HULLING ANI) THRESHING
UY I3IPROVKD METHODS.

Engleburg Rice Hujlerand Polisher.
Rico Fi-ld Drainage Pumps.
Cano Mills, Evap r.itor* and Sugar Kettles.

Engine* and Boilers. Saw Mills. Grist Mills,
Ac. A full stock always «.n hand of Belting,
Packing, Pipe nnd Fittings, Pulleys and
Shafting. Drilling outfits for Artesian Wells.

THE BAILEY-LEBBY CO.CHARLESTON,- S, C;
Try B.-L. Co's Anti-Friction Babbitt Metal.

PIANOS.
For Catalogues, Prlcej, etc., of -ho
Choicest Pianos on the market, writ- ' >

31. A. Malone. Columbia, 8. C. t
lenge any house in America to su , iy
better P.anos and for less money.
M. A. MALOAE, Columbia, S. C.

ORGANS.
If you are looking for the best Organ. an«» ..

for the least money, write for catalogue,
etc., to M. A. Malone, Columbia. 8. C.
Those who desire to inspect my stock, I
cordially invite to visit my salesrooms
while attending the State Fair, Nov. 8th to
13th, 1897.

31. A. 31 ALONE, COLUMBIA, S. C.
A

FARMLANDS FOR sale

IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
IN LARGE OR SMALL TRACTR TERMS
EASY. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
ADDRESS
E. K, PALMER, COLUMBIA, 8. C.

THE UNITED STATES GOVMRNMBNT has
I adopted the Keeley Treatment in the Soldier'sHomes and in an Institution for we
exclusive ase of the Regular Armr.
ALCoflOL, OPIUM, t Produce each a dlsaada
TOBACCO UftINO I having definite pathelogy.The disease yields easily to the Double

Chloride of Qold Treatment as administered
at The Keeley Institute, Greenville, 8.0.
Detailed information mailedon application to

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
(OR BOX 87)

OREKNVILLK* ------
The ONLY Keeley InadtnteliM. C.

Alabama Marries Mississippi 1

Oxford, Abu, writes: Hara
used Dr. M. A. Slmmona
Liver Medicine 25 year*,

jml , I know It cures DUxinese ) \
eH fm Mr of Head, Soar Stomach,
X J Slck Headache, and
wE "w/ monyother diseases. I tried
iNt# "Thedford's Black

Draught," but did not find
be naif as good as the

I euoorrhcea."Whltea,"
' This is a disorder from which fewwomea
escape at some period of their lives. It iM
in the nature of nasal catarrh. In a healthy ^

condition the llnlnginembraneof the genital
organs secretes eomcient mucus to moisten
them, but If the mucus membrane is congestedor Inflamed, the secretion becomes
profuse, Irritating and offensive. The beet
results will follow the use of ourMexican
Vernal#Remedyas an injection, and adose
twice a day for some time of that, great
uterine tonic, Dr. Simmons Squaw via*
Wine, will cure the complaint.

jj&t sss&KMBSkji: ,
P * 1 cine has been used20 yeaie

{ in my Pathsr"» family for '

K JL Nervouanea*,8iek HeadffM ache. DtiimmU. BU>O , V ion«WMr81stir ml
IM / confined to bed formonths
tfCPs J from Enluxemeot of -J
\S vtL Llrer. Onr Doctor gave

/V ber np to die. She began
rt ^SlLv^ takingM. A. S.L 91. and
IL^ategalWwas soon entirely well.

There isno initcomparison
between M. A. 8. L. M. and Zeiiln's Liver
Regulator. The latter by careful test bar- '

ing been found not so reliable has been discarded. 'I

Menstrua! Irregularities.
Puberty Is the period when menstruation

is established. It is the time when the girl
becomes a woman, and also the time from
which many female diseases date. The
menstrual flow usuallycontinues from three
to six days and oomcs on about every
twenty-eight days. The quantity exuded
varies from two to eight ounces, but tbe
amount consistent with the health of one
person may be excessive and weakening in
another. The function is regarded as being ,

regular when its effect upon tbe system ia
favorable. Tbe departures from healthy
menstruation are numerous and should be
corrected by using Dr. Simmons Squaw
Tine Wins.

_
- PATENT CLUSTER SCARF Pllf

Heavy Gold Plate. Kaby Centre.

Surrounded by 8 Fine Brilliants.

Sample 15c. D. M. Watxlvi t C<K,
CataLoon Fku. Providence, B. I.
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JNE ARTICLE ? )
cpr £? Co.'s i

A vjiea. NUT w aw >

.st COCOA j
iicious, Nutritious. 1
VE CENT a cup. f
hat the package bears our Trade-Mark. ^

aker & Co. Limited, }
Dorchester, Moss. »
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